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Powered
by the Sun!

Have you seen the aerial footage of our
drone flying over Strategic Factory, giving a
bird’s-eye view of the solar panels on our
roof? No? Then you haven’t subscribed to
our YouTube channel!
We’ll be posting all sorts of interesting and
unique videos in the coming months, and
as a subscriber, you’ll have access to them
all. You can subscribe to our channel using
the link below:
www.youtube.com/user/millersMMP1

Want to see our
building in person?

Save the Date!

We’ll be hosting an Open House for our
customers on Thursday, September 15.
Stay tuned for more information.

Thanks
A Million!
We recently attended the Minuteman Press International (MPI)
President’s Club Meeting in Florida and came home with
some new hardware to proudly display at our Strategic
Factory.
We just set the bar a bit higher as we were presented
with the MPI 1,000 Gold Star Achievement Award
for accruing over one million dollars in sales in one
month at our Owings Mills Storefront!
The award also recognizes franchises for Customer
Service, Quality, and Exemplary Business Performance.

Minuteman Press International
President Bob Titus (center)
We’d like to say THANK YOU to all of our loyal customers and presents Miller’s MMP CEO
Keith Miller (right) and VP
dedicated team members for helping us reach this milestone!
of Sales Scott Stein (left)
with the MPI 1,000 Gold Star
Achievement Award.

Strategic Factory Cares
We’re actively involved in corporate social
responsibility. Look for our “SF Cares” logo for
current community initiatives and projects.

A Message From

OUR CEO
www.strategicfactory.com
Powered by Strategic Factory, we’re able
to provide so much more for our clients,
including website and graphic design, content
writing, signage, packaging, customized
promotional products and branded apparel.
To learn more about our Masterbrand and
sister agencies, visit us online.

www.millersmmp.com

Keith Miller

Wow. We’re almost halfway through 2016…time really does fly when you’re having fun.
We’re finally settled into our new headquarters in Owings Mills, and have completed
the move of our Hunt Valley storefront to its new location. As we continue to grow, I’m
excited to announce some of the new and innovative products we are offering
our customers.
We now offer creative and effective custom packaging solutions to our clients, and we’re
thrilled with all of the possibilities that come along with this addition. We are now able to
design and produce customized boxes, paper and plastic bags, points of sale, tape, labels
and more.
I’m also pleased to announce that Master Signs, our signage agency, has really taken off.
We’ve wrapped cars, trucks, vans, windows, doors, and even our own elevator (check out
the photo on Page 7 of this issue).

www.branded4u.com

www.graphictango.com

www.mastersigns.com
Abigail Cook, Creative Designer
Fawn O’Hara, Creative Designer
Jon Parr, Content Writer
Kristi Costantino, Marketing Coordinator
Leigh Cohen, Marketing Director
Printed on 100# Gloss Text
on our four-color 52DI
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As an innovative company offering cross-media marketing, we’ll continue to innovate
and add new and exciting technology and services. We’ll continue to provide you with the
best in customer service and quality products. Thanks for your continued support. Let’s
continue to collaborate to ensure marketing magic. We’re ready to work on your next
masterpiece…are you?
Yours in Printing,

Award

Finalist
Ernst and Young (EY), a multinational professional services firm, recently announced that CEO
Keith Miller of Strategic Factory is a finalist for the EY Entrepreneur Of The Year® 2016 Award
in the Maryland program. The awards program, which is celebrating its 30th year, recognizes
entrepreneurs who demonstrate excellence and extraordinary success in such areas as innovation,
financial performance and personal commitment to their businesses and communities. Keith Miller
was selected as a finalist by a panel of independent judges. Award winners will be announced at a
special gala event on June 9, 2016 at the Baltimore Marriott Waterfront.

HAPPY CUSTOMERS
Thank you Strategic Factory for doing an incredible job designing
and producing our banners, magazine ads and promotional
products. Even under the tight time constraints, your team was
“spot on” with production and personal delivery to make sure we
had everything we needed for our convention. There was never
a no we just can’t do it...you all just worked together to make it
happen. The products perfectly represented our luxury brand and,
as a result, the event was a huge success! Special thanks to Keith
Miller, Sally Shapiro-Gould and Abby Cook for making us a priority.
They were totally professional and a pleasure to work with. We’re
looking forward to working with you all on our next project!

LOVE US!

ON SOCIAL
MEDIA

Keep up-to-date with all the latest
news, tips and trends in the industry
by connecting with us online. Like us
on Facebook, follow us on Twitter,
network with us on LinkedIn, watch us
on YouTube, connect with us on Google+
and find us on Yelp!

Laura Rosen

Realtor, Real Estate Marketing Consultant,
The Anthony Corrao Team of Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Miller’s Minuteman Press, you guys are awesome! Thank
you so much for all your hard work - from our initial meeting
to graphics and design to printing our beautiful posters and
stand-up banners! They look better than we ever imagined.
Your whole team was outstanding to work with and very
patient with us throughout the entire process. Extra special
kudos to Amy Whitten for her assistance and wonderful
ideas, and Abby Cook and Eliana Daniel for their wonderful
designs! We definitely appreciated the hard work, attention to
detail, and patience with our many requests! We look forward
to working with you all again in the future. Thank you!!!
Olivia Joiner

Director/Speech Language Pathologist,
Connec-to-Talk

Connec-to-Talk was recently featured in our first client case
study (see insert). Want to be a part of the action? Contact our
team at marketing@strategicfactory.com and you could
be our next featured customer!

Maryland State Comptroller Peter
Franchot recently visited Strategic
Factory and received the full Rock
Star treatment.

We’d love to
make you our
#RockStarOfTheDay!
Contact our marketing department
at jamwithus@strategicfactory.
com to schedule a tour.
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Strategic Factory
Strategic Factory Recognized by

SmartCEO
Future 50 Award
We all share the same
“Can Do. Will Do.
Happy To!” culture in
our daily interactions
with family, team
members and clients.
—Keith Miller on running a family business

Strategic Factory, our corporate Masterbrand
and headquarters, was also honored earlier
this year as one of the region’s fastestgrowing, mid-sized companies at the Future
50 Awards program.
Keith Miller, CEO of Miller’s Minuteman
Press and Strategic Factory, was featured
in the January/February issue of SmartCEO
magazine (see insert). We’re proud to be
recognized with this prestigious award.

Family Business Award
We’re proud to announce that we’ve
been recognized as a SmartCEO Family
Business Award winner! This award
honors family businesses that make up
the backbone of the American economy
and highlights Keith Miller’s relocation
from South Africa.

To succeed,
you need
to build and
maintain a
winning culture.

With its Family Business Awards, SmartCEO
celebrates entrepreneurial families who
are building business legacies that will
last for generations to come. Via Keith’s
entrepreneurial spirit, the company has
grown exponentially and has become an
award-winning family business.

—Keith Miller, SmartCEO (Jan/Feb 2016)

SmartCEO’s

FAMILY
BUSINESS
HONORING FAMILY

Strategic Factory was honored as a Legacy Award Winner in the
medium-sized businesses category, which consisted of seven
local family businesses. Congrats to all the other finalists!

SmartCEO is honored to recognize the 2015 Family Business Awards Honorees and their achievements! The Family Business Awards
program honors family businesses that make up the backbone of the American economy. More than two thirds of privately held
businesses in the U.S. are family-owned firms. They are driving the local and national economy and fueling job growth, but many times
they are overshadowed by large public organizations. That’s why SmartCEO is honoring and celebrating the family businesses who are
successful, growing and moving America forward.
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FAMILY BUSINESS HONOREES

Shining Bright in 2016
Miller’s MMP and Strategic Factory Win

at the PGAMA Awards

Awards and Recognition Timeline:

2016

SmartCEO Family Business Legacy
Award Winner
PGAMA Excellence in Print Award
Winner
SmartCEO Future 50 Winner

2015
We were recently recognized by the Printing and Graphic
Association MidAtlantic (PGAMA) at their 12th annual
Excellence In Print Awards Gala.
This was the first year we entered the competition, which
began many months ago. We’ve been keeping copies of
our most creative and unique printed pieces since last
April. There were several different categories to enter,
from ‘Announcements & Invitations’ to
‘Unique Substrates.’
Entries were judged by a committee of graphic arts
experts outside the region who evaluated the quality
of printing, including degree of difficulty and technical
expertise. We submitted a variety of pieces printed on
various substrates including PVC, coroplast and even a
DOC Band.
Ultimately, we won three Q “Quality” Awards, one for our
in-house Menu of Services booklet, which we produced for our
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, and two for a unique table tent we
created for The Living Legacy Foundation’s 5K Fun Run.
It’s an honor to be able to produce these quality pieces for
our customers. Thanks for your continued support. We’re
already starting to collect pieces for next year’s event!

Excellence In Print

Awards for 2016

Better Business Bureau of Greater
Maryland’s Torch Award Winner for
Marketplace Excellence
Governor’s Citation presented by
Lt. Governor Boyd Rutherford at our
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
Top 10 Quick Printer

2014

The Arc Baltimore Employer of
Distinction Award
Top 20 Quick Printer

2013

Baltimore County Chamber of
Commerce Business Hall of Fame
Honoree
Jewish Community Services Employer
Partnership Award
Living Legacy Foundation of Maryland
Certificate of Appreciation

2012

Komen Maryland Partner of the
Year Award
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FROM THE LAND OF PLEASANT LIVING

LABELS
Stick With It!
Custom-printed labels are a
creative marketing tool that can
ensure your message sticks to
just about anything, including
promotional materials, envelopes,
invoices, receipts, product
packaging, shipping boxes, and
more. Order yours today!

The Strategic Factory crew received a pleasant surprise on #NationalBeerDay, as we
welcomed Mr. Boh himself to our facility! Here’s the famous Baltimore icon posing with our
team in the cafeteria after hours. Find more pictures on our Facebook page.

Are You Our Next

Strategically
Speaking

We’ve randomly placed mini guitars in our
newsletter mailers. If you find one, you won
a $25 gift card! Just email us at marketing@
strategicfactory.com and attach a picture of
you jamming out with your winning piece…
it’s that simple!

We’ve recently started publishing a monthly
e-newsletter, offering the latest news, tips
and tricks from our industry experts.

Winner?

The Value of Print

Are you on our mailing list? Email us at
marketing@strategicfactory.com to request
to be added to our contacts, and we look
forward to populating your inbox soon!

COMMON MISCONCEPTIONS:
“USING PAPER KILLS TREES”
•

Just 11% of the world’s forests
are used for paper (28% for
lumber, 53% for fuel).

•

By providing a market for
responsibly grown wood
fiber, the U.S. paper industry
encourages forest land owners
to continue managing their
lands rather than selling them
for development or other nonforest uses. This is an especially
important consideration in facing
economic pressure to convert
forest land to non-forest uses.

•

Forests “left to themselves”
would perish due to disease, fire,
and other natural causes.

Credit: Printing Industries of America
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Previous winners: Nicole, Full Sail Benefits;
Scott, Bayside Mortgage Funding

{recipe}
RumChata™ French Toast
6 eggs
1 cup milk
1/2 cup RumChata
8 slices bread
1 Tbsp. butter

Leave bread slices out in a paper bag overnight to
dry out. With a fork, beat together eggs, milk, and
RumChata. Heat butter in a griddle over medium heat
until melted. Dip bread slices into egg mixture and cook
until golden brown, about 2-3 minutes per side.

Julie Chen was born on January 6, 1970. Although she was born in New York, her family traveled to various
parts of China when she was growing up. Chen attended high school in Queens, and later graduated from the
University of Southern California in 1991 with a major in broadcast journalism and in English. She began her
career by interning at the CBS Morning News in 1990. Before co-hosting The Talk and Big Brother, she was a
co-anchor of The Early Show on CBS. Chen and Leslie Moonves married in 2004 and have one child.

That’s A

Mark Your Calendars!
We’re proud to announce that for the sixth
straight year we’ll be a Diamond Sponsor for
Komen Maryland’s Race for the Cure®. The
Race will be held on Sunday, October 23
in Hunt Valley.

Wrap!

Look for team details in our next issue!

Master Signs, our large format signage agency, has
been very busy recently! We’ve installed a variety of
awesome projects for our clients, including vehicle
wraps and window and door perforations. One of the
coolest features in our state-of-the-art headquarters is
our Maryland-themed elevator wrap. Check it out, and
think of the possibilities for your company!

Our Rock Star Hall of Fame
Recently, we honored a handful of team members with crystal plaques to commemorate their
anniversaries with Miller’s Minuteman Press powered by Strategic Factory. Here’s a shout-out to
our most loyal players:
•

STACEY GOINS, Production Director, 15 years

•

LESTER MILLER, VP of Sales and Business Development, 10 years

•

LINDA HOWELL, MMP Baltimore Co-Manager, 10 years

•

LEEANNE ELLIOTT, MMP Towson Manager, 10 years

•

BOB ELLIOTT, Press Operator, 10 years

•

CHRISTINA FAATZ, Project Planning Team Lead, 10 years

•

MR. RICH HARDY, Bindery Operator, 10 years

Thanks for the years of hard work and
dedication! You are all Rock Stars!

Rescued Pets
Willie

Libby

As passionate animal lovers and supporters
of the Baltimore Humane Society (BHS), we
are proud to introduce these loveable animals,
rescued by Press Operator Chris Shockey.
Chris’ story is extremely unique, as he has
rescued five animals currently residing with
him! His male dachshund, Willie, had a spinal
stroke after rupturing a disk in his back. He was
to be put to sleep, but Chris paid for his surgery
and rehab. He gets around the house pretty
well, but needs his wheelchair for walks around
the neighborhood (which is his favorite thing;

the kids in the neighborhood love him and
Willie loves the attention!). Chris also rescued a
female Dachshund, Libby, who had an umbilical
hernia. Two other dogs, Arby and Louie, were
also rescues, as is his cat, Stonewall.
Chris is proof that there are truly amazing
people out there to care for these poor animals.
Even if you can’t adopt a pet, we encourage you
to drop off much-needed supplies (food, treats,
paper towels and bleach) to any of our five
storefronts, and we’ll deliver them to the BHS
for you.
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Not Generating Sales on Facebook?

Here’s Why.
Do you use Facebook to promote your business?

DOES FACEBOOK ADVERTISING WORK?

Did you know that your organic Facebook posts
(without paid support) reach less than two
percent of your audience? Less than two percent!

In short, YES…incredibly well! While there
are several ‘best practices’ that can be used to
boost organic reach, NOTHING will provide you
the same reach as paying for advertising on
Facebook.

Prior to 2012, your Facebook post was
guaranteed 100 percent reach. In February
2012, Facebook famously restricted organic
reach to about 16 percent. This obviously put
an immediate strain on how businesses use the
platform. By March 2013, organic reach was
hovering around six and a half percent. Then,
in December 2013, another round of platform
changes reduced it even further, to around three
percent.
Businesses are currently achieving an organic
reach around one percent and are now operating
in a ‘Pay-to-Play’ environment where organic
posts (posts without paid ‘boosted’ support)
have little chance of reaching their fans. In this
new environment, we know that advertising on
Facebook allows businesses to reach broader
audiences more predictably and with much
greater accuracy than organic content.

You see, Facebook owns a ton of data on its
users. It allows businesses to create a target
audience by selecting from hundreds of
demographics based on user data. Looking to
target ‘College Students in Baltimore who drive
a Chevrolet’? You can! Looking for ‘Military
Homeowners in Delaware’? You can do that, too!

WISE WORDS

By assigning monthly budgets as low as $300,
your business will see an increase in your ability
to reach a wider audience and drive sales.

“Happiness is
an inside job.”

If your business is struggling to maintain a
presence on Facebook or other social media
(Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram, Pinterest, etc.),
give our experts a call. We can help you boost
your social presence and your sales!

William Arthur Ward

Shop our

showroom!

If you’re in the market for promotional
items or branded apparel and you
want to personally see samples of
what you’re ordering, stop by our
expanded showroom on the second
floor of our Owings Mills facility.

1.866.MMP.6789 • www.millersmmp.com
Strategic Factory

Baltimore

Hunt Valley

Towson

Westminster

11195 Dolfield Boulevard
Owings Mills, MD 21117
PH: 443.548.3500
Fax: 443.738.9800

516 Reisterstown Road
Pikesville, MD 21208
PH: 410.358.8447
Fax: 410.358.8116

107 Lakefront Drive
Hunt Valley, MD 21030
PH: 410.527.1388
Fax: 410.527.1910

1220-A E.Joppa Road, Ste. 112
Towson, MD 21286
PH: 410.427.0190
Fax: 410.427.0189

592 Jermor Lane
Westminster, MD 21157
PH: 410.751.9504
Fax: 410.751.9516

WE’VE Moved • new address

